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CIDNP spectroscopy (measurements of chemically induced dynamic nuclear polarization) is applied to the
photoreaction of methionine with 4-carboxybenzophenone in D2O at varying pH (5.8, ..., 12.2). By using the
polarization pattern of the regenerated amino acid, the interconversion of the different forms of the methionine
radical cation (open-chain protonated, open-chain deprotonated, and cyclic, with a two-center-three-electron
bond between sulfur and nitrogen) is studied. The change of the CIDNP pattern with pH is not due to a
protonation preequilibrium but is a rate phenomenon. To extract rate constants from the pH dependence of
the polarization pattern, the theory of pair substitution in CIDNP is extended to cover reversible reactions
with arbitrary equilibrium constants. This problem is treated with the Freed-Pedersen reencounter formalism.
Spin dynamics and radical pair dynamics are separated by the assumption of an exchange volume. General
expressions for the spin-dependent recombination probabilities in the strong-exchange limit are derived, as
well as solutions for a specific diffusional model (Noyes’ model); the latter are used to fit the experimental
data. It is shown that neither the assumption of slow (on the CIDNP time scale) protonation/deprotonation
nor that of pH-independent reaction rates can explain the observed effects. When the rate of the backward
reaction is proportional to [H+], which follows from the assumption that cyclization of the deprotonated
open-chain radical cation is fast on the CIDNP time scale, a very good fit can be reached. The pK value for
deprotonation concomitant with cyclization is found to be 8.15. By comparison with model compounds it is
estimated that the equilibrium constant for cyclization of the deprotonated radical cation is about 2.5.

Introduction

Of all the methods for probing structure and dynamics of
transient radicals and radical ions in solution, magnetic reso-
nance techniques yield the most direct information because they
are sensitive to the distribution of the unpaired spin density.
CIDNP1 (chemically induced dynamic nuclear polarization)
spectroscopy is a variant of magnetic resonance that is particu-
larly well suited for the investigation of complex reaction
mechanisms involving radical pairs as intermediates. The
observables in a CIDNP experiment are nonequilibrium popula-
tions (polarizations) of the nuclear spin states in the diamagnetic
reaction products, which manifest themselves as anomalous line
intensities in NMR spectra recorded during the reaction or
immediately afterwards. CIDNP arises through the interplay
of what has been termed spin dynamics and radical pair
dynamics. Spin dynamics denotes the evolution of the electron
spin state of the pairs by coherent precession under the influence
of magnetic interactions; through the hyperfine interaction, the
rate of this evolution depends on the nuclear spin states of the
radicals. Radical pair dynamics comprises diffusion and
electron-spin selective as well as nonselective chemical reactivity
of the radicals. Operating in conjunction, spin dynamics and
radical pair dynamics effect a sorting of the nuclear spins
between different types of products.

This intricate mechanism has several unusual features that
can be put to good use. For one thing, the relative polarization
intensities of the different protons or other nuclei in the

diamagnetic products (the “polarization pattern”)2 are directly
related to and quite frequently identical with the corresponding
relative hyperfine coupling constants in the paramagnetic
intermediates. The polarization pattern, therefore, represents
an uncalibrated EPR spectrum of the radicals, with the unique
advantage of often revealing immediately which hyperfine
coupling constant belongs to which nucleus.3a What is more,
the polarization pattern can be regarded as a frozen signature
of the intermediates because the time frame for CIDNP
generation is fixed by the life of the pairs (0.1-10 ns), but once
generated the polarizations persist in the diamagnetic products
for the spin-lattice relaxation timeT1 (typically 1-10 s for
protons). CIDNP thus responds to faster processes than does
EPR, and CIDNP spectroscopy has frequently been used3 to
identify radicals and radical ions that escape detection by EPR.
As a third consequence, which is of central importance for the
present work, the polarizations are sensitive to transformations
of the radical pairs into other radical pairs (“pair substitution”)
when these transformations occur on the time scale of the
CIDNP effect.4 The evolution of the electron spin state provides
an inherent clock against which the reaction rates can be
measured.

The radical cation of methionine,5 which is an intermediate
of potential significance for long-range electron transfer across
cell membranes6a or oxidative damage of cell components,6b is
an interesting candidate for CIDNP studies. On the one hand,
it is too short-lived in liquid solution to allow observation by
EPR but can be easily detected and characterized by CIDNP.5e

On the other hand, it can exist in quite different structures (see
Chart 1), which is reflected by the polarization patterns.5e It is
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established that its primary form in sensitized photooxidations
is an open-chain sulfur-centered5e radical cation H-Metop

•+ (or
its N-deprotonated form Metop

• , which is still a radical cation
locally).7 The open-chain species can undergo cyclization to
give a five-membered ring Metcy

• with a two-center-three-
electron bond between sulfur and nitrogen.5 This two-center-
three-electron bond cannot be formed when the amino function
is protonated because then it cannot act as an electron donor.
As a result, different polarization patterns are observed at low
and high pH.5e

In the present work, we have quantitatively explored the pH
dependence of the polarization pattern. As we will show, this
dependence cannot be explained by a protonation preequilibrium
alone (i.e., by the protonation equilibrium of the starting amino
acid); reversible protonation of the radical cation contributes
significantly to and takes place within the kinetic window of
the CIDNP effect. The rate of deprotonation and the pKa value
of the radical cation are obtained from a fit to a theoretical
model. To this end, the theory of pair substitution in CIDNP
is extended to cover reversible transformations of two radical
pairs RP 1h RP 2 with arbitrary equilibrium constants, which
contains previously given solutions4 for pair substitution as
special cases.

Results and Discussion

CIDNP Experiments. CIDNP measurements in the system
methionine/4-carboxybenzophenone were performed between
pH 5.8 and 12.2. Throughout this pH range, the sensitizer is
present in its anionic form8 while the amino acid is present in
its zwitterionic form H-Met below pKa2 (9.66, see below) and
in its deprotonated form Met- above pKa2. To simplify the
nomenclature, we omit the charge on the carboxy group of the
sensitizer; thus, we denote the ketone as CB and its radical anion
as CB•-. Figure 1 shows representative CIDNP spectra at
different pH in this system.

The protons of the starting amino acid are polarized in
absorption because the precursor multiplicity is triplet, the educts
are regenerated by back electron transfer of singlet radical pairs,
the g values of all the methionine-derived radicals in Chart 1
(as well as of the hydroxy sulfuranyl species)7 are larger than
theg value of CB•-, and the proton hyperfine coupling constants
in any of them are positive.5e,9,10 In consequence of the spin
sorting mechanism of CIDNP, the protons of the other products
(i.e., of those due to radicals escaping from triplet pairs) are
emissively polarized. However, these signals will not be
discussed here because they have no bearing on the question
as to the structure of the methionine radical cation.5e

Decarboxylation of the methionine radical cations(τl/2 ≈ 220
ns)5a to giveR-aminoalkyl radicals is fast compared to the life
of the free radicals but slow compared to that of the spin-
correlated radical pairs. Therefore, pairs formed by chance
encounters of free radicals (F pairs) only play a role for the
polarizations of secondary products but do not lead to polariza-
tions in the regenerated starting amino acid; on the other hand,
the educt polarizations, which stem from pairs with triplet
precursors, are not influenced by the decarboxylation.

Theâ andδ protons of the amino acid (for the notation, see
the formula at the top of the figure) fall into a crowded spectral

region around 2.0 ppm, where partial cancelation by a large
emission signal occurs, so they are suited less well for
quantitative evaluation; besides, Hâ is not appreciably polarized.
Hence, the spectral range of Figure 1 has been chosen such as
to include only HR and Hγ. Theγ protons (i.e., those at a carbon
adjacent to sulfur) are seen to be polarized throughout the whole
pH range while theR proton (i.e., that at the carbon attached to
nitrogen) is only polarized at high pH. This reflects the fact
that all forms of the methionine radical cation (Chart 1) possess
a substantial spin density on sulfur, but only in the cyclic radi-
cal cation Metcy

• is there a nonnegligible spin density on
nitrogen.5e

Because in the open-chain structures there is no interaction
between the nitrogen and sulfur termini, protonation of the
amino function cannot influence the spin density distribution
in the thioether group significantly. Hence, the hyperfine
coupling constant of Hγ must be essentially the same in
H-Metop

•+ and Metop
• (and also similar in the hydroxy sulfuranyl

radical),7,11 and a distinction between these species by CIDNP
is impossible. Of the three protonation/cyclization equilibria
of the methionine radical cation shown in Chart 2, at best only
two are thus accessible to CIDNP experiments. However, the

CHART 1

Figure 1. Background-free1H-CIDNP spectra (250 MHz) observed
during the photoreactions of 4-carboxybenzophenone with methionine
in D2O at different pH values (given at the right). Only the relevant
spectral region is shown. The methionine resonances of interest are
polarized in absorption, the signals of HR appearing in the left part of
the spectra (between 3.18 and 3.70 ppm, depending on pH) and the
signals of Hγ at the right (between 2.42 and 2.49 ppm). At pH 6.96,
the signal of HR is extremely weak. Its position is indicated by the
circle. The formula of methionine in its deprotonated form Met- is
displayed at the top. The spectra were normalized with respect to the
triplet of Hγ.
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three equilibrium constants are of course related by

Another conspicuous phenomenon in Figure 1 besides the
change of the CIDNP intensities is the pronounced high-field
shift of the signal of HR with rising pH. This is due to
deprotonation of the amino function in the educt, theR proton
being more deshielded in H-Met than in Met-. The influence
of pH on the polarization pattern and on the resonance frequency
of HR is displayed quantitatively in Figure 2. Absolute CIDNP
measurements are often unreliable, above all because the
polarization intensity is directly proportional to the number of
radical pairs formed, which in turn is certainly pH dependent
for the system under studyscompare the different signal-to-
noise ratios in the spectra of Figure 1, which were all recorded
under identical conditions except for the pH value. Using
relative CIDNP intensities instead is much less prone to errors.
Therefore, the ratio of the polarizations of HR and Hγ has been
plotted in Figure 2.

As shown in the figure, the chemical shift can be excellently
fitted with a function

whereδp and δup are the chemical shifts of pure H-Met and
pure Met-, respectively. Equation 2 is simply a titration curve,
which is characterized by pKa2 of the amino acid. From the
best fit, pKa2 is found to be 9.66, 0.39 units higher than the
literature12 value. The reason for this discrepancy is that our
experiments are carried out in D2O. Almost the same difference

between pKa2 for protonation and for deuteration is found in
the case ofS-(methyl)cysteine.3b

The pH dependence of the polarization ratio also has a
sigmaoidal shape and might thus at first glance be regarded as
a titration curve as well, though this is not corroborated by the
fit results (compare below, Figure 3). In any case, however, it
is immediately obvious that the associated pKa value would
differ noticeably from pKa2 of the amino acid. As a corollary,
the pH dependence of the CIDNP pattern cannot simply be due
to a superposition of polarizations from two noninterconverting
radical pairs, one formed from H-Met and the other from Met-.
There must be a contribution from proton-transfer processes at
the radical pair stage, and these processes must also be
accompanied by changes of the spin density distribution because
otherwise the polarization pattern could not change. Hence,
the observed effects must be related to the equilibria shown in
Chart 2. Evidently, these equilibria are at least partly established
within the kinetic window of CIDNP, so for their theoretical
description and for extraction of parameters from the experi-
mental data a theory of reversible pair substitution is needed.

Density Matrix Treatment of Pair Substitution. Pair
substitution in CIDNP has been addressed in the literature for
one or more successive irreversible transformations RP1f RP2
(f ...),4 and for the special case of an equilibrium between RP
1 and RP 2 with equilibrium constantK ) 1.4a In the following,
we consider a reaction RP 1h RP 2 with arbitrary equilibrium
constant.

The problem is treated with the Freed-Pedersen reencounter
formalism13 because this yields a particularly transparent
physical description. Spin dynamics and radical pair dynamics
are separated by using the approximation of an exchange
region.13a Solutions of the equations of motion for the density
vector are derived first, and then assembled with the dynamic
probability function of reencounter. After obtaining general
expressions that are independent of a diffusional model, a
solution for the Noyes model17 is given, which is finally used
to fit the experimental data.

Spin Dynamics. As usual in high-field radical pair theory,
intersystem crossing between|S〉 and |T0〉 is considered only,

Figure 2. Quantitative results of a series of pH-dependent measure-
ments as shown in Figure 1. Filled circles, polarizations ratios(PR/
Pγ)rel of theR andγ protons of methionine normalized to a maximum
value of 1.0. The solid line is a fit curve based on a model of reversible
pair substitution (see below). Open circles, chemical shifts of HR. The
broken line is a fit with eq 2. The arrows indicate the pertaining vertical
scale of each curve.

CHART 2

Figure 3. Best fits to the pH-dependent experimental polarization ratios
PR/Pγ (filled circles) of theR andγ protons of methionine for different
models. Short dashes, protonation preequilibrium; long dashes, revers-
ible pair substitution RP 1h RP 2 with pH-independent rate constants;
solid line, reversible pair substitution when the rate constant of the
back reaction is proportional to [H+]. For further explanation, see text.

Ka ) K′aKc (1)

δ )
10-pHδp + 10-pKa2δup

10-pH + 10-pKa2
(2)
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and electron spin relaxation is neglected. Under these condi-
tions, the density matrix of an ensemble of radical pairs can be
written as a vector of four real components, which are physically
meaningful quantities,14

Thus, a density vector of dimension eight fully describes the
ensemble of two interconverting radical pairs RP 1 and RP 2.

As long as the chemical system is closed (i.e., in the absence
of geminate recombination of the pairs and escape from the
cage) the total populationsFbtot,

are decoupled from the other components. The time-dependence
of Fbtot is given by

wherekfor is the first-order rate constant of the reaction RP 1
f RP 2 andkbck that of the reverse process. The solution of
eq 3, which is simply the chemical rate law for the concentra-
tions of RP 1 and RP 2, is

with the initial conditionFbtot(0) and the abbreviation

This representation of the solution, where the functionF is
computed once with the argumentskfor andkbck, in that order,
and once withkfor and kbck interchanged, has been chosen to
emphasize the symmetry properties; it is also practical for
numerical calculations.

The remaining six components of the density vector fall into
two sets of three, one set for RP 1 and one for RP 2. By the
chemical transformation each component (e.g., the population
difference) of the first set “leaks” to the corresponding
component of the second set and vice versa. Furthermore, the
three components within each setj are mixed by the interplay
of the exchange interactionJj and the matrix elementqj of
intersystem crossing driven by differential precession frequen-
cies of the two radicals,15

In eq 6,gj1 andgj2 are theg values of radical 1 and radical 2 in
pair j; aji andmji are the hyperfine coupling constant andz-spin
quantum number of nucleusi in radical 1 of pairj, ajk, andmjk

those of nucleusk in radical 2 of that pair.
Because of the strong distance dependence ofJ, the concept

of an exchange region can be introduced.13a Within this region
(i.e., for the short time before or after an encounter when the
two radicals of a pair reside near one another) the spin
Hamiltonian is completely dominated byJ, which mixes phase

correlation and electron spin polarization only. Outside this
region (i.e., for the most part of a diffusional excursion),J is
negligible compared toq, and the latter mixes phase correlation
and population difference only. A vectorFb′ of four components,
therefore, completely describes the spin dynamics of the system
during a diffusional excursion outside the exchange region. It
is under these conditions that the nuclear spin polarizations arise.

In the absence of the chemical reaction RP 1h RP 2, the
evolution ofFb′,

can be regarded as two independent rotations, one in the
subspace of RP 1 and one in that of RP 2. The interconversion
of the pairs simply couples these rotations. Except for the
absence of relaxation terms, the situation is completely analo-
gous to that encountered in dynamic NMR spectroscopy of a
spin-1/2 nucleus jumping reversibly between two sites 1 and 2,
where it possesses different precession frequencies.

It is advantageous to express the system of four real
differential equations forFb′ as a system of two complex
differential equations by introducing the variableszl andz2, one
for each type of radical pair,

where the real part is the population difference and the imaginary
part the phase correlation. In this way, one gets

The solution of eq 7 is

with the abbreviations

Simulations of diffusional trajectories16 indicate that for
realistic parameters practically complete randomization of phase
correlation and electron spin polarization occurs within the
exchange region before a reencounter (strong-exchange limit).1b

Hence, for the present analysis the electron spin polarization
may be completely disregarded, while the phase correlation can
be taken to be zero at the start of a diffusional excursion and is
only needed for the intermediate calculations because it is
destroyed upon reencounter. The population differencesFbdiff ,

are thus obtained from eq 8 by letting the components ofzb(0)

Fb′ ) ((FSS- FT0T0
)RP 1

i (FT0S
- FST0

)RP 1

(FSS- FT0T0
)RP 2

i (FT0S
- FST0

)RP 2

)

zj ) (FSS- FT0T0
)RP j - (FT0S

- FST0
)RP j, j ) 1, 2

(z̆1

z̆2
) ) (-kfor + iq1 +kbck

+kfor -kbck + iq2
)(z1

z2
) (7)

zb(t) )
1
w (µ+ exp (ν+t) - µ- exp (ν-t) kbck [exp (ν+t) - exp (ν-t)]

kfor [exp (ν+t) - exp (ν_t)] µ+ exp(ν-t) - µ- exp(ν+t) )zb(0)

(8)

w )

x[(kfor + kbck)
2 - (q1 - q2)

2] + 2i (kbck - kfor) (q1 - q2)
(9)

µ( ) {[(kbck - kfor) + i (q1 - q2)] ( w}/2 (10)

ν( ) [- (kfor+ kbck) + i (q1 + q2) ( w}/2 (11)

Fbdiff ) ((FSS- FT0T0
)RP 1

(FSS- FT0T0
)RP 2)

(FSS+ FT0T0

FSS- FT0T0

i(FT0S
- FST0

)

FST0
+ FT0S

) ) (total population

population difference

phase correlation

electron spin polarization
)

Fbtot ) ((FSS+ FT0T0
)RP 1

(FSS+ FT0T0
)RP2 )

d Fbtot

dt
) (-kfor + kbck

+kfor -kbck
)Fbtot (3)

Fbtot(t) ) (F(kfor, kbck) 1 - F(kbck, kfor)
1 - F(kfor, kbck) F(kbck, kfor) )Fbtot(0) (4)

F(κ1, κ2) )
κ1 exp[-(κ1 + κ2)t] + κ2

κ1 + κ2
(5)

qj )
1

p
[(gj1 - gj2)âB0 + ∑

i

ajimji - ∑
k

ajkmjk], j ) 1, 2 (6)
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to be real and taking the real part ofzb(t). The result can be
written as

where

As in eq 4, the notation has been chosen to bring out the
symmetry properties of the solutions, and to facilitate numerical
calculations. Each function G andH must be computed twice,
once with the variables in the “normal” order, and the second
time with the two rate constants as well as the two matrix
elements of intersystem crossing interchanged. It is seen that
the coefficientsR and â are antisymmetric with respect to
interchange of the two radical pairs (i.e., they change sign upon
the described permutation of arguments). The real and imagi-
nary parts of the square rootw (eq 9) are given by

with

Re w and Imw are symmetric with respect to interchange of
the two radical pairs, as areu( andV(. In order for the terms
exp (-u-t) to be bounded, (kfor + kbck - Rew) must not become
negative. However, it can be shown that this condition is always
fulfilled for positive values ofkfor andkbck.

In contrast toFbtot, where the equilibrium value remains as
nonzero limit at long times, the elements ofFbdiff decay to zero
because the (uncorrelated) jumping between RP 1 and RP 2
gradually effects complete phase randomization.

Special cases that were already treated in the literature, such
as an equilibrium constant of unity4a or a one-sided reaction4c,
can be obtained from the solution presented here by lettingkfor

) kbck or kbck ) 0, respectively.
Combining Spin Dynamics and Radical Pair Dynamics.

To describe electron-spin selective geminate reactions of the
radical pairs upon reencounter, it is necessary to transform from
the coupled representationsFbtot andFbdiff to the representationFb
by the individual density matrix elements,

Let diffusional excursions of an ensemble of radical pairs
(consisting of RP 1 and RP 2) start at an interradical distance
r0 at time t ) 0 and terminate by a reencounter at distanced.
Denote the conditional probability density of a first such
encounter between t andt + dt asr(t, d|r0). As the interdiffusion
coefficients of RP 1 and RP 2 might be different and the
transformation of the pairs might remove or create a Coulombic
interaction between the radicals,r(t, d|r0) need not be identical
for RP 1 and RP 2. Furthermore, owing to the interconversion
of the pairs, a pair starting out as RP 1 may reencounter as RP
1 or as RP 2. The four possible cases are distinguished by
subscriptsij (i, j ) 1, 2), where the second index denotes the
chemical state of the pair at the beginning of the diffusional
excursion, and the first index its state at the reencounter.

Averaging the elements ofFb over time with the respective
weightsrij(t, d|r0) yields an averaged density vectorFbafter that
can be calculated from the density vector before the diffusional
excursion,Fbbefore, by

The elements of the matrix Mˆ are the total probabilities of at
least one reencounter

and the integrals over the termsF (eq 5),G (eq 13), andH (eq
14),

The overlined parametersfhij , gjij, and hhij are obtained by
interchangingkfor andkbck, as well asql andq2 in the respective
integrand.

Fbdiff(t) ) (G (kfor, kbck; q1, q2) H (kfor, kbck; ql, q2)
H (kbck, kfor; q2, q1) G (kbck, kfor; q2, q1) )Fbdiff(0)

(12)

G (κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2) )
1/2{exp (-u+t) cos (V+t) [1 + R (κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2)] +

exp (-u-t) cos (V-t) [1 - R (κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2)] +
[exp (-u+t) sin (V+t) - exp (-u-t) sin (V-t)] ×

â(κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2)} (13)

H (κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2) )
κ2

Re2 w + Im2 w
{[exp (-u-t) cos (V-t) -

exp (-u+t) cos (V+t)] Rew + [exp (-u+t) sin (V+t) -
exp (-u-t) sin (V-t)] (- Im w)} (14)

R(κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2) )
(κ1 - κ2) Rew + (ω1 - ω2) (- Im w)

Re2 w + Im2 w
(15)

â(κ1, κ2; ω1, ω2) )
(ω1 - ω2) Rew - (κ1 - κ2) (- Im w)

Re2 w + Im2 w
(16)

u( ) (kfor + kbck ( Rew)/2 (17)

V( ) [q1 + q2 ( (- Im w)]/2 (18)

Rew ) xxλ2 + ê2 + λ
2

(19)

-Im w ) -signêxxλ2 + ê2 - λ
2

(20)

λ ) (kfor + kbck)
2 - (q1 - q2)

2

ê ) 2(kfor - kbck) (q1 - q2)

Fb ) ((FSS)RP 1

(FT0T0
)RP 1

(FSS)RP 2

(FT0T0
)RP 2

)

Fbafter ) M̂Fbbefore

M̂ ) 1/2

(f11 + g11 f11 - g11 p12 - fh12 + h12 p12 - fh12 - h12

f11 - g11 f11 + g11 p12 - fh12 - h12 p12 - fh12 + h12

p21 - f21 + hh21 p21 - f21 - hh21 fh22 + gj22 fh22 - gj22

p21 - f21 - hh21 p21 - f21 + hh21 fh22 - gj22 fh22 + gj22

)
(21)

pij ) ∫0

∞
rij(t, d|r0) d t (22)

fij ) ∫0

∞
F(kfor, kbck) rij(t, d|r0) d t (23)

gij ) ∫0

∞
G (kfor, kbck; ql, q2) rij(t, d|r0) d t (24)

hij ) ∫0

∞
H (kfor, kbck; ql, q2) rij(t, d|r0) d t (25)
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Finally, the contributions from all reencounters are summed
up in the usual way13 by using a geometric series of matrices.
This leads to the quantitiesF11

/ , F12
/ , F21

/ , andF22
/ (eq 26). The

meaning of the indices is the same as before. Hence,F11
/ and

F12
/ give the yields of geminate products from pairs RP 1 for a

singlet reactivity of unity of either pair, and with the system
starting out from the triplet state of RP 1, or of RP 2,
respectively. F21

/ and F22
/ are the corresponding yields from

pairs RP 2.

with

In eq 26, Êis the unit matrix, M̂is given by eq 21, and the
exponent- 1 denotes matrix inversion. By inserting the matrix
elements of M̂, one obtains

All these expressions have the same denominatorN,

As shown in ref 13a, arbitrary initial populations of|S〉 and
|T0〉 and singlet reactivities different from unity can be treated
in terms of two key parameters only. One is the spin-
independent total reaction probability of singlets, including all
reencounters, the other is the pertainingF*. Hence, eqs 27-
30 are of general applicability. In particular, they are valid for
any diffusional model as long as the strong-exchange case is
realized.

CIDNP net polarizations are finally obtained from theF* by
calculating these quantities for all nuclear spin states of a
particular nucleus and summing up their differences over all
its NMR transitions.

Solution for a Specific Diffusional Model. To obtain
numerical results, a diffusional model must be chosen. Because
for many of the parameters exact values are unavailable, and
the functional forms of the conditional probability densitiesr12(t,
d|r0) andr21(t, d|r0) are unknown, all four probability densities
of reencounter were taken to be equal, and approximated by
the Noyes function17 r(t, d|d),

whereD is the interdiffusion coefficient. The model underlying

eq 32 is diffusion by steps of lengthλD (λD < d) in the absence
of an attractive or repulsive interaction between the radicals.
The total probabilityp of reencounter is approximately given
by18

In the Noyes model, the initial distance and the reencounter
distance are identical. This is compatible with the treatment
of the previous sections because in the strong exchange limit
CIDNP is only generated during those segments of the diffu-
sional trajectories that fall outside the exchange regiond.

The use of eq 32 implies neglect of the Coulombic attraction
that is present in RP 1 but not in RP 2. However, it is estimated
that this will not lead to a significant error because our
experiments are carried out in the highly polar solvent water.
Furthermore, at the boundary of the exchange region the
Coulombic potential is already shielded by a few solvent layers.
The error resulting from replacing the “mixed” probability
densities of reencounterr12(t, d|r0) andr21(t, d|r0) by eq 32 must
be even smaller because these functions describe situations
where the radicals do not experience a Coulombic interaction
during a considerable part of their diffusional excursions.
Lastly, use of the same function for RP 1 and RP 2 is equivalent
to assuming equal interdiffusion coefficients. As deprotonation
and cyclization of the methionine radical cation leaves the
volume occupied by the molecule almost unchanged, this is
probably a very good approximation.

Calculating the time averages according to eqs 23-25 leads
to

wherep is the total recombination probability (eq 33), andf is
given by

Interchanging the argumentskfor andkbck in this expression yields
fh.

Likewise,

with

Fij
/ ) ui [Ê - M̂ diag(0 1 0 1)]-1 Vj i, j ) 1, 2

(26)

u1 ) (1 0 0 0) u2 ) (0 0 1 0)

V1 ) (010
0

) V2 ) (000
1

)
F11
/ ) [(p12 - fh12 - h12) (p21 - f21 + hh21) -

(f11 - g11) ( fh22 + gj22 - 2)]/N (27)

F12
/ ) 2[h12(f11 - 1) - (p12 - fh12) (g11 - 1)]/N (28)

F21
/ ) 2[hh21( fh22 - 1) - (p21 - f21) (gj22 - 1)]/N (29)

F22
/ ) [(p12 - fh12 + h12) (p21 - f21 - hh21) -

( fh22 - gj22) (f11 + g11 - 2)]/N (30)

N ) 4 + (f11 + g11) ( fh22 + gj22 - 2) -
(p12 - fh12 + h12) (p21 - f21 + hh21) (31)

r(t, d|d) )
p(1 - p)d

x4πD
t-3/2 exp[-

(1 - p)2d2

4Dt ] (32)

p ≈ [1 + 2λD/(3d)]-1 (33)

Fbtot, Noyes(t) ) (f p - fh
p - f fh )Fbtot(0) (34)

f ) p
kfor + kbck

{kfor exp [-(1 - p) x(kfor + kbck) d2/D] +

kbck} (35)

Fbdiff, Noyes(t) ) (g h
hh gj )Fbtot(0) (36)

g ) p
2

{exp (-y+) cos (z+) (1 + R) +

exp (-y-) cos (z-) (1 - R) +
[sign (V+) exp (-y+) sin (z+) -

sign (V-) exp (-y-) sin (z-)] â} (37)

h )
pkbck

Re2 w + Im2 w
{[exp (-y-) cos (z-) -

exp (-y+) cos (z+)] Rew + [sign (V+) exp (-y+) sin (z+) -
sign (V-) exp (-y-) sin (z-)] (-Im w)} (38)
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whereR, â, u+, u-, V+, V-, Rew, and Imw have been defined
in eqs 15-20. The quantitiesgj and hh are obtained from the
expression forg andh, respectively, by interchanging the rate
constantskfor and kbck, as well as the matrix elements of
intersystem crossingq1 andq2 everywhere, that is, also in the
coefficientsR andâ (eqs 15 and 16).

Because the same function is used for the four conditional
probability densities of reencounter, the matrix Mˆ of eq 21 is
transformed into a slightly simpler form, with all the indices
omitted. The same holds for the expressions forF11

/ to F22
/

(eqs 27-30). As a further simplification, in this system CIDNP
experiments cannot differentiate betweenF11

/ and F12
/ nor

betweenF21
/ andF22

/ because establishment of the equilibrium
between the geminate products of RP 1 and RP 2, H-Met and
Met-, is fast on the NMR time scale. Hence, one detects the
sums

with

Some further simplification is possible by noting that

Fit Results. In order to apply these formulas to the
experimental data (Figure 2), magnetic and diffusional param-
eters of the radical pairs must be provided. Theg value of CB•-

is approximated by theg value of the radical anion of
benzophenone, 2.0037,19atheg values of the open-chain sulfur-
centered radical cations H-Metop

•+ and Metop
• are assumed to be

identical to theg value of the dimeric (i.e., S∴+S-bridged)
radical cation ofN-acetylmethionine, 2.009,19b and for Metcy

•

we take theg value in solid matrix, 2.005.5b In the open-chain
radical cations, the hyperfine coupling constant of HR is zero;
that of Hγ is estimated to be 1.95 mT, again using the dimeric
radical of N-acetylmethionine as a model compound but
doubling the (average) value of the hyperfine coupling constants
given in ref 19b to take into account that in our monomeric
radical cations the spin density on sulfur is twice as high. For
strong magnetic fields and large differences∆g CIDNP intensi-
ties are directly proportional to the hyperfine coupling constants,1b

so the limiting polarization ratio at high pH fixes the ratio of
hyperfine coupling constants of theR andγ protons in Metcy

• .5e

By choosing the radical cation ofN-methylpyrrolidone (average

of the splittings of the methyleneR protons 4.25 mT)19c as a
model compound for a cyclic nitrogen-centered radical cation
and applying McConnell-type relationships19d we find that in
the two-center-three-electron bond about one third of the
unpaired spin density is shifted from sulfur to nitrogen,5e and
we arrive at hyperfine coupling constants of 1.43 mT and 1.30
mT for HR and Hγ in the cyclic radical cation Metcy

• . An
exchange volumed of 7 Å and an interdiffusion coefficient of
2 × 10-5 cm2 s-1 were assumed. With this value ofd and a
length of 1.5 Å for a diffusional step, eq 33 predicts a total
probability p of reencounter of about 0.9. All rate constants,
not only those in the arguments of the exponential, cosine, and
sine functions, were expressed in units ofd2/D.

No complications can arise from protonation of CB•- to give
a ketyl radical (pKa ) 8.2) in our experiments because this
reaction is slower than the radical pair life by several orders of
magnitude.20

A solution for CIDNP in a three-site exchange according to
Chart 2 is not available and would also almost certainly be
untractable in practice because the complexity of the expressions
already rises steeply in going from a single irreversible reaction4

to a reversible one. Nor is it to be expected that such a model
would yield more information for the system under study, where
the radical pairs containing H-Metop

•+ and those containing
Metop

• cannot be distinguished by CIDNP. Suitable simplifi-
cations must thus be introduced that allow a description of this
system in terms of a two-site exchange.

We will first show that a good fit to the experimental data
cannot be reached on the assumption that all protonation and
deprotonation steps are slow on the CIDNP timescale, although
this hypothesis would not appear unreasonable a priori. With
this scenario, H-Metop

•+ remains unchanged during the lifetime
of the radical pairs and only gives rise to polarizations of Hγ,
while the cyclization equilibrium between Metop

• and Metcy
•

leads to polarizations of both HR and Hγ. The initial mole
fractions of H-Metop

•+ and Metop
• can be described by a pH-

dependent preequilibrium. The associated pK value should in
principle be equal to pKa2 of the starting amino acid, but for
complete generality we omit this identification. With this
model, the polarization ratio (PR/Pγ) is given by

wherePi (k, k′; ω1, ω2) is the exchange-dependent polarization
of protoni, which can be calculated from the formulas derived
in the preceding sections. In the argument of this expression,
ω1 andω2 refer to RP 1 and RP 2, respectively,k is the first-
order rate constant for the transformation RP 1f RP 2 andk′
that of the reverse reaction. With the present model, RP 1
denotes the radical pair containing Metop

• and RP 2 that
containing Metcy

• ; kc and k-c have been defined in Chart 2.
When the ratiosr1 and r2 are introduced,

Equation 43 is recognized as a titration curve with an apparent
equilibrium constantK′, K′ ) Kr2,

(PR/Pγ) )
KPR (kc, k-c; ω1, ω2)

[H+]Pγ (0, 0;ω1, ω2) + KPγ (kc, k-c; ω1, ω2)
(43)

r l ) PR (kc, k-c; ω1, ω2)/Pγ (kc, k-c; ω1, ω2)

r2 ) Pγ (kc, k-c; ω1, ω2)/Pγ (0, 0;ω1, ω2)

(PR/Pγ) ) K′
[H+]K′

r1 (44)

y( ) (1 - p)x(xu(
2 + ν(

2 + u() d2

2D
(39)

z( ) (1 - p)x(xu(
2 + V(

2 - u() d2

2D
(40)

(F11
/ + F12

/ )Noyes) {f (gj + h) + ( fh - 2) (g + hh) +

ggj - hhh + [2 - (f + fh) - (h - hh) - 2gj] p + p2}/n (41)

(F21
/ + F22

/ )Noyes) { fh (g + hh) + (f - 2) (gj + h) + ggj -

hhh + [2 - (f + fh) - (h - hh) - 2g] p + p2}/n (42)

n ) 4-2 [(f + fh) + (g + gj)] + f (gj + h) + fh (g + hh) +
ggj - hhh + [(f + fh) - (h + hh)] p - p2

f + fh ) p exp[-(1 - p)x(kfor + kbck)d
2/D]

g + gj ) p[exp(-y+) cos(z+) + exp(-y-) cos(z-)]

h ( hh ) h(1 ( kfor/kbck)
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A one-parameter fit of eq 44 to the experimental data, withr1

fixed to the limiting polarization ratio at high pH, gave a value
of 8.96 forpK′. This best fit is shown in Figure 3. It is obvious
that the fit curve does not reproduce the experimental polariza-
tion ratios well because the transition regime is too narrow. We
stress that this result depends neither on the premise thatK in
eq 43 andKa2 of the starting amino acid are identical nor on
any assumptions regarding the magnetic parameters; such
assumptions would only be necessary to extract rate constants
from the best fit values ofpK′ (or r2) and r1. When a two-
parameter fit (variables pK′ andr1) is performed, the least-square
deviation decreases slightly, but the high-pH limit of the fit curve
becomes much too low.

Next, we allow for a reaction H-Metop
•+ f Metcy

• with a rate
that is no longer slow on the CIDNP timescale. To retain a
two-site exchange, one must then assume that the deprotonated
open-chain radical Metop

• rapidly reacts to Metcy
• such that as

far as CIDNP is concerned the system starts out with a mixture
of H-Metop

•+ and Metcy
• with mole fractions reflecting the

protonation equilibrium of the educts. This is certainly not an
implausible hypothesis for the following reasons. First, cy-
clization of Metop

• is an intramolecular process and should thus
have a high frequency factor. Second, from the experimental
data5c,5d it seems likely that this step is also exergonic. Third,
the intrinsic activation barrier of such a cyclization should be
fairly low because the structural changes during formation of
the two-center-three-electron bond are much smaller than, for
instance, in deprotonation, where a fullσ-bond must be broken
and another one formed. While this model is valid for an
irreversible reaction RP 1f RP 2, it can also be extended,
without increase of the complexity of the expressions, to cover
a reversible two-site exchange RP 1h RP 2 with pH-
independent rate constantsk12 andk21 of the forward and back
reactions. For the polarization ratio, one obtains

As indicated by the function arguments, the polarizations in this
expression must be calculated once with the variables in normal
order and once with RP 1 and RP 2 (i.e.,k12 andk21 as well as
ω1 andω2) interchanged. By rearranging eq 45 and introducing
the abbreviations

one arrives at

which shows that the polarization ratio is given by the

superposition of the weighted titration curves for an acid and
its conjugated base.

The best fit for such a model has also been included in Figure
3. It is evident that it does not represent the experimental data
very well. Again, the deviations between the fit curve and the
experimental curve are intrinsic to the model: Any contribution
of the term [H+]/([H+] + K′′), which is unavoidable when the
rate of the reaction RP 1f RP 2 is nonnegligible, results in a
residual floor of (PR/Pγ) at low pH. This shows that a
satisfactory explanation of the experimental polarization ratios
is impossible by any two-site exchange model withpH-
independentrate constants.

In contrast, a very good fit (see the figure) is obtained when
the rate constant of the reverse reaction is taken to be
proportional to [H+]. Although this appears intuitively appeal-
ing, it must also be backed up by a derivation from the three-
site exchange mechanism of Chart 2. However, such a model
immediately follows when one assumes that in the sequence
H-Metop

•+ h Metop
• h Metcy

• attainment of a steady state for the
intermediate species Metop

• is fast on the CIDNP time scale.
This is not a very stringent condition but essentially a corollary
to the hypothesis that cyclization of Metop

• is fast on the
CIDNP time scale, extensive numerical simulations indicating
that after a time on the order of 5/kc the concentration of Metop

•

deviates from the equilibrium concentration by less than 5%.
When the steady-state approximation for Metop

• is permissible,
the problem can be formulated as a two-site exchange between
H-Metop

•+ and Metcy
• as shown in Chart 3. As before, the initial

populations of the two radical species are determined by the
protonation equilibrium of the starting amino acid, quenching
of 3CB by H-Met leading to H-Metop

•+, quenching by Met-

directly (on the CIDNP time scale) to Metcy
• .

With this model, the apparent first-order rate constantkfor of
the forward reaction is given by (for the definition of the
microscopic rate constants, see Chart 2)

Under the condition thatkc . k′-a[H
+], which is in accordance

with the starting assumption of very fast cyclization,kfor

becomes pH-independent,

and the apparent first-order rate constantkbck of the back reaction
becomes proportional to [H+] and can be expressed as

(PR/Pγ) )

[H+]PR (k12, k21; ω1, ω2) + Ka2PR (k21, k12; ω2, ω1)

[H+]Pγ (k12, k21; ω1, ω2) + Ka2Pγ (k21, k12; ω2, ω1)
(45)

x1 )
PR(k12, k2l; ω1, ω2)

Pγ(k12, k2l; ω1, ω2)

x2 )
PR(k21, k12; ω2, ω1)

Pγ(k21, k12; ω2, ω1)

x3 )
Pγ(k21, k12; ω2, ω1)

Pγ(k12, k2l; ω1, ω2)

K′′ ) Ka2x3

(PR/Pγ) )
[H+]

[H+] + K′′
x1 + K′′

[H+] + K′′
x2 (46)

CHART 3

kfor ) ka + k′a
kc

kc + k′-a[H
+]

kfor ) ka + k′a (47)
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In contrast to the previous models, where the theory of pair
substitution was not needed for fitting but only for interpretation
of the best-fit parameters, with the present model this theory is
a prerequisite of the fitting procedure because the termsPi (k,
k′; ω1, ω2) are now pH dependent, and thus different for each
data point.

As Figure 3 shows, the data can be fitted almost perfectly in
this way. This means that protonation/deprotonation at the
radical pair stage significantly influences the CIDNP effects.
Becausekfor is a compound rate constant and also depends on
the magnetic and diffusional parameters chosen, an unambiguous
interpretation is not feasible on the basis of the existing
information. The best-fit value ofkfor is rather high (0.294 in
units of d2/D, corresponding to a rate constant of 1.2× 109

s-1); however, thatkfor should be at least 1× 108 s-1 can be
inferred from the observation that in laser flash photolysis with
optical detection on peptides with terminal methionine residues
cyclization occurred even at pH well below pKa2 and was
completed at the end of the laser flash (i.e., after 20 ns).5d Our
fit furthermore gave a pKa value of 8.15 for deprotonation of
H-Metop

•+ with concomitant cyclization. This value is com-
pletely independent of the parameterd2/D and only very weakly
dependent on the magnetic parameters of the radical pairs.

On the basis of pKa, the equilibrium constantKc of cyclization
(compare Chart 2) can be estimated in the following way. The
shift of pK′a from pKa2 (i.e., the difference of the acidities of
the open-chain radical cation and the starting amino acid) is
predominantly due to the positive charge attached to Cγ in
H-Metop

•+. As a measure of this effect, we compare pKa1 and
pKa2 of N-deuterated 1,3-diaminopropane.21 The difference
between these values is 1.15, after correcting for the statistical
factors in this symmetrical diamine. The difference between
pKa2 of methionine and pKa of H-Metop

•+ in our system is larger
by about 0.35 units. According to eq 1, this deviation must be
ascribed to the cyclization, for which an equilibrium constant
of 2.4 is obtained. While this value cannot be very accurate
owing to the unavailability of suitable model compounds, it
nevertheless indicates that cyclization is not strongly exergonic.

Experimental Section

Methionine, 4-carboxybenzophenone, and D2O were obtained
commercially in the highest purity available (>99%) and used
as received. The concentration of the amino acid in the samples
was 2× 10-2 M and that of the sensitizer 2× 10-3 M. The
pH value was adjusted by addition of KOH and measured with
a glass electrode. The solutions were deoxygenated by bubbling
purified nitrogen through them, and the NMR tubes were then
sealed.

The CIDNP experiments were performed on a Bruker WM-
250 NMR spectrometer equipped with a home-made data
acquisition system and pulser unit. As light source, an excimer
laser (XeCl,λ ) 308 nm) triggered by the pulse generator was
used. The pulse sequences for the pseudo steady-state CIDNP
measurements have been described previously.22 This technique
completely eliminates the background signals and yields CIDNP
signals that are undistorted by nuclear spin relaxation in the
diamagnetic reaction products. Ten laser flashes per acquistion
were applied; for each spectrum, 16 transients were averaged.
All measurements were carried out at room temperature.
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